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Fisher’s concepts of average effects and average excesses are at the core of the quanti-
tative genetics theory.Their meaning and relationship have regularly been discussed and
clariﬁed. Here we develop a generalized set of one locus two-allele orthogonal contrasts
for average excesses and average effects, based on the concept of the effective gene
content of alleles. Our developments help understand the average excesses of alleles for
the biallelic case. We dissect how average excesses relate to the average effects and to
the decomposition of the genetic variance.
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INTRODUCTION
Since Fisher (1918),partitioning of the genotypic values at a locus
intoadditiveanddominanceeffectshasbeenusedforconventional
quantitative genetic analyses and recently for mapping quantita-
tive trait loci (QTL; see, e.g., Lynch and Walsh, 1998). Numerous
statistical models have been proposed for such partitioning. Some
ofthemarerestrictedtopopulationsunderHardy–Weinbergequi-
librium (HWE; see,e.g.,Falconer and MacKay,1996),including a
special case of gene frequency being one half (Mather and Jinks,
1982). Others also adequately account for Hardy–Weinberg dis-
equilibrium (HWD; e.g., Cockerham, 1954; Yang, 2004; Álvarez-
Castro and Carlborg, 2007). Regardless of whether a population
is in HWE or HWD, Fisher (1918) and others have shown that
the additive and dominance genetic effects are simply the coefﬁ-
cient of a linear regression of the genotypic values on the gene
content and the deviation from that regression, respectively. The
regression coefﬁcient is commonly known as the average effect of
substitutingoneallelebytheotherinadiploidgenotype(Falconer
and MacKay, 1996).
Asanothermeasureof theadditiveeffect,Fisher(1941)deﬁned
theaverageexcessofanalleleasthedifferencebywhichtheaverage
of genotypes carrying that allele exceeds the average of genotypes
carrying the alternative allele. Fisher (1941) also pointed out that
the average effect is equal to the average excess if the population is
in HWE,but it is less than the average excess if inbreeding occurs.
Such relationships between average effect and average excess have
been subsequently conﬁrmed and elaborated (e.g., Kempthorne,
1957; Falconer, 1985; Templeton, 1987; Lynch and Walsh, 1998).
In this note, we further clarify the relationship between the
average effect and the average excess of a gene substitution based
onanewsetof generalcontraststhatentailboththeaverageeffects
andtheaverageexcessesasparticularcases.Weprovideacommon
conceptual and graphical interpretation for both parameters and
further dissect how they are related to the decomposition of the
genetic variance.
MODEL
Additive and dominance contrasts are commonly used to build
and interpret models of genetic effects (e.g., Cockerham, 1954;
Li, 1976; Zeng et al., 2005). Such contrasts enter the regression
model as:
Gij = μ + ˜ αwij + ˜ δvij, (1)
where Gij are the genotypic values, μ is the population mean, ˜ α
and ˜ δ are the additive and dominance genetic effects, and wij and
vij are,respectively,thecoefﬁcientsfortheadditiveanddominance
contrasts.
In this context, the values 0 and 1 can naturally be used to
indicate the presence of alleles A1 and A2 in the genotypes, lead-
ing to the genotype indicator variable zij taking the values z11 =0,
z12 =1, and z22 =2 for A1A1,A 1A2, and A2A2, respectively, and
to the coefﬁcients for the additive effects through wij =zij −E(z),
whereE(z)istheexpectationof z (see,e.g.,Zengetal.,2005).This
indicator variable has thus a clear biological meaning – the gene
content of one of the alleles, A2. When using this indicator vari-
able, the additive parameter is the average effect, i.e., ˜ α = α, and
the dominance parameter is the dominance genetic effect ˜ δ = δ.
Ontheotherhand,theaverageexcessesofallelesinapopulation
under HWD were proffered to further entail the effects of alleles
due to correlations with other alleles in that population (Fisher,
1941). Aiming to allow for such correlations in our derivations,
we here consider more general indexes. In particular, we intro-
duce a constant c as the ratio of the average effect over the average
excess (cf. Eq. 3 of Fisher, 1941). Multiplying zij by this constant
leads to a new genotype indicator variable with z11 =0, z12 =c,
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and z22 =2c. This new genotype indicator variable will serve to
indicate the effective content of alleleA2 in the three genotypes,as
it will be further illustrated below.
The use of effective gene contents for obtaining orthogonal
contrasts under HWD is summarized in Table 1. Obtaining the
coefﬁcients for the orthogonal additive contrast, wij,a szij −E(z),
warrants that Σpijwij =0, where pij, ij=11, 12, 22, are the geno-
typic frequencies of the population (see, e.g., Cockerham, 1954).
The coefﬁcients for the orthogonal dominance contrasts, vij,a r e
obtained to fulﬁll Σpijvij =0 and Σpijwijvij =0( Álvarez-Castro
and Carlborg, 2007). These are the deviations of the observed
genotypic values from the expected values as predicted from the
regression of the genotypic values on the effective gene contents.
Additive and dominance contrasts (e.g., the ones built in
Table 1) can be conveniently expressed in matrix notation. This
allows for a straightforward extension of the one locus model to
and arbitrary number of loci with arbitrary epistasis under link-
age equilibrium (LE; Tiwari and Elston, 1997). It has also been
shown that the matrix notation enables straightforward transfor-
mations between parameters that have previously been expressed
using appropriate contrasts (Álvarez-Castro and Carlborg, 2007).
Let thus G be the vector of genetic effects, E be the vector
entailing the population mean and the additive and dominant
parameters and S be the genetic-effect design matrix entailing the
contrasts that allow for a transformation between vectors G and
E. Then, just using the contrasts in Table 1 we obtain the matrix
expression G=S·E as:
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wherepi,i=1,2,arethefrequenciesof thealleles,pi =pii +1/2pij,
j  =i.
A UNIFIED FRAMEWORK FOR AVERAGE EFFECTS AND
AVERAGE EXCESSES
As mentioned above, the contrasts in Table 1 provide the average
effects of allele substitutions when c=1. It is thus not surpris-
ing that in this case Eq. 2 reduces to Álvarez-Castro and Carlborg
(2007) Eq. 8 – for the average (additive and dominance) effects.
For analyzing how (2) relates to the average excesses, we ﬁrst
Table 1 | Coefﬁcients of orthogonal contrasts for the average effects
and the average excesses for two allels at a locus.
Genotypes Frequencies zij wij =zij −E(z) vij
A1A1 p11 0 −2 p2 c −
p12p22
2p1p2 − 1/2p12
A1A2 p12 c (p1 −p2) c
p11p22
2p1p2 − 1/4p12
A2A2 p22 2c 2 p1c −
p11p12
2p1p2 − 1/2p12
The non-zero constant c is introduced for accounting for effective gene contents.
recalltheirdeﬁnitionforonebiallelicgene(followingFisher,1941;
Kempthorne, 1957):
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By inverting expression (2), it is easy to see that ˜ α =
α∗
2−α∗
1.whenc=1/(1+F),withF =1−p12/2p1p2 beingWright’s
(1965) ﬁxation index. F,with the range of −1≤F≤1,reﬂects any
departure from the HWE, toward either an excess or a deﬁciency
of heterozygotes. We can thus rename ˜ α = α∗, ˜ δ = δ∗ when
c=1/(1+F). That is to say, Eq. 3 restores the deﬁnition of aver-
ageexcessesof theallelesforabialleliclocus.Wewillconsequently
refer to (2) with c=1/(1+F) as the average-excess formulation
of NOIA.
From the general expression (2), we have thus retrieved both
the average effects and the average excesses as particular cases of
the contrasts in Table 1, speciﬁcally with c=1 and c=1/(1+F),
respectively. Therefore, by implementing the effective gene con-
tent c we have actually made our model to capture the correlation
betweenallelesthattheaverageexcessesaccountfor.Further,using
the relationship between the two values of c (1 and 1/(1+F)) we
are also retrieving the relationship between average effects and
average excesses reported by Kempthorne (1957), αi = α∗
i/(1+F),
which actually applies to the case of multiple alleles (see also
Templeton,1987).
Evidently,the possible values of the function 1/(1+F)d e p e n d
on those of the ﬁxation index,F. In particular,c=1/(1+F) must
alwaysbepositiveandwithintherange1/2≤c <∞fortheallow-
able values of F ranging from complete homozygosity (F =1)
to complete heterozygosity (F=-1). When F=0 (i.e., c=1) we
have the well-known case where the average effect and average
excess are the same, that is under HWE. Since c=1/(1+F) must
always be positive, α and α* will always have the same sign and
will verify |α|=c|α*|. Taking all this into account, Table 2 sum-
marizes how the ﬁxation index affects the relationships between
averageexcessesandadditivegeneticeffectsunderthreesituations:
heterozygote deﬁciency (F<0), HWE (F=0) and heterozygote
excess(F>0).Withinthattable,wealsostressthatthemathemat-
ical relationship between average excesses and average effects does
notdependuponwhichone(s)ofallpotentialbiologicalfeaturesis
(are)underlyingaparticularsetof observedgenotypefrequencies.
Table 2 | Summary of some relevant mathematical and biological
features associated to different statuses of the heterozygosity of a
population.
Heterozygotes
deﬁciency
Observed
heterozygotes ﬁt HWE
Heterozygotes
excess
0<F≤1 F=0 −1≤F<0
1/2≤c<1 c=1 c>1
|α*|>|α| α*=α |α*|<|α|
Assortative mating
or homozygotes
favored or population
structure
Random mating and either
no selection or geometric
ﬁtnesses
Dissassortative mat-
ing or heterozygotes
favoredorgenedupli-
cation
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PARTITIONING THE GENOTYPIC VALUES AND THE GENETIC
VARIANCE
Theaverage-excessformulation[expression(2)withc=1/(1+F)]
comes from a linear regression (1) and it can thus be expressed by
means of its intercept, μ, and its regression coefﬁcient,α*, as:
ˆ G(w) = μ + α∗w (4)
Thisregressionentailsadecompositionof thegenotypicvalues
inwhichthepredictionsfromtheregressionaretheadditivecom-
ponents and the deviations of the regression – due to dominance
interactions – are the dominance components. For instance, the
predicted [by (4)] value for genotype A1A1 is α∗
11 = ˆ G(−c).N o w ,
both Table 1 and expression (2) show that the dominance con-
trasts,vij,donotdependuponthescalingfactorc and,hence,they
are equal for the statistical and the statistical excess formulations.
This implies that the dominance deviations are the same in both
cases, i.e., δ∗
ij = δij and that, therefore, α∗
ij = αij = αi + αj. That
is to say, both formulations lead to the same decomposition of
genotypic values,
Gij = μ + αij + δij ≡ μ + α∗
ij + δ∗
ij. (5)
This is illustrated in Figure 1, where we show the graphical
interpretation of the decomposition of genotypic values com-
ing from the average excesses and compare it with the classical
decomposition coming from the average effects (Fisher, 1918).
Note, particularly, that the decomposition of genotype A1A1 into
additive and dominance parts is the same regardless of which
linear regression is used. Interestingly, although for the average
effects formulation (with c =1) the predictions of the regres-
sion can be obtained by just summing up the appropriate average
effects(see,e.g.,Álvarez-CastroandCarlborg,2007),thisdoesnot
hold for the average-excess formulation [with c=1/(1+F)], i.e.,
α∗
ij  = α∗
i + α∗
j , unless the genotypic frequencies are under HWE.
The reason for this is also noted in Figure 1, where it can be seen
thatα∗
i andα∗
ij associatedtodifferentvaluesfortheregressioninde-
pendent variable (α∗
11 = ˆ G(−c) whereas α∗
1 + α∗
1 = ˆ G(−1)). The
exact relationship between these values under HWD is straight-
forward from α∗
ij = αij = αi + αj and αi = cα∗
i (Kempthorne,
1957),which lead to:
α∗
ij = c
 
α∗
i + α∗
j
 
. (6)
The decomposition of genotypic values being the same for the
averageeffectsandtheaverageexcesses(5)necessarilyimpliesthat
they also lead to the same decomposition of the genetic variance.
We have conﬁrmed this result by substituting the average-excess
additivecontrasts(Table 1,withc=1/(1+F))intheequationfor
the additive variance (see, e.g., Cockerham, 1954). When doing
so, a common factor c2 can be simpliﬁed from both the numer-
ator and the denominator of that expression so that the original
expression for the additive variance is retrieved.
The additive variance coming from the average excesses is the
variance of the values α∗
ij. Thus, the average excesses of the alleles
enter the computation of the additive variance by just applying
FIGURE1|G r aphical interpretation of the decomposition of the
genotypic values (5) through the statistical excess (in black) and the
statistical (in gray) formulations of NOIA for one locus with two
alleles. For simplicity, a case with equal allele frequencies (p1 =p2 =1/2) is
shown.The speciﬁc genotypic values (circles; G11 =1, G12 =3, G22 =2)
displaying overdominance and a ﬁxation index (F=−2/5) have been chosen
for facilitating the visualization of the parameters of interest.The size of the
circles represents the frequency of the genotypes. Horizontal dashed lines
emphasize coincident arrow edges, the upper one corresponding to the
population mean phenotype, μ=2.55.The regression independent variable
of the statistical formulation is the gene content, whereas the one of the
statistical excess formulation is scaled by c=1/(1+F)=5/3 and it works as
an effective gene content. For both cases, the independent variable, w,i s
rescaled by its expectation as shown inTable 1.
(6).Although a common way to express and compute the additive
variance under HWD entails both the average (additive) effects
andtheaverageexcesses[see,e.g.,expression(4.23a)in Lynchand
Walsh, 1998], here we have shown that either formulation alone
sufﬁces to provide the additive variance under HWD. We recall
that this is true as long as the formulations are built using con-
trasts that are appropriate to HWD – as the ones we are providing
in this communication for both the biallelic case.
EFFECTIVE GENE CONTENT
Hardy–Weinberg disequilibrium implies that alleles become
(either positively or negatively) correlated in zygotes as compared
to the expected genotype frequencies under HWE. A deﬁciency
of heterozygotes, for instance, causes alleles to become positively
correlated, leading to their effective additive contribution to the
genotypes of a population to be more extreme (i.e., further away
fromtheirexpectation)thanunderHWE.Fisher(1941)notedthat
this is accounted for by the average excesses. We note that this is
notincontradictionwiththeinterpretationof theaverageexcesses
of one allele as the conditional average genotypic deviation of the
individuals that received that allele from at least one parent (see,
e.g.,Templeton,2006).
Forthebialleliccase,wecantraceFisher’s(1941)remarkinour
graphical interpretation (Figure 1). We ﬁrst recall that although
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both the average effects and the average excesses are linear regres-
sions of the genotypic values (the regression dependent variable)
as expressed in (1), each of them is regressed on a different inde-
pendent variable. The independent variable of the formulation
of average effects is the actual content of allele A2 (which is
in Figure 1 shown as rescaled by its expectation) whereas the
independent variable of the average-excess formulation is the
effective content of allele A2 measured by a factor c. This fac-
tor being greater than one in our example (c=5/3) reﬂects an
excess of heterozygotes (particularly with F=−2/5) and makes
the slope of the regression for the average excess, α*, to be less
steep than the one on the actual gene content, α, as noted in
Table 2. Conversely, a deﬁciency of heterozygotes would make
the slope of the average-excess regression to become steeper
than the one of the regression for the average effects. Thus, the
effective gene content c leads to the average excesses to reﬂect
the effective contributions of the alleles to the genotypes of a
population.
CLOSING PERSPECTIVE
In conclusion, we have showed here that Fisher’s (1941) deﬁni-
tion of average excesses can be phrased within a new regression
framework that also generalizes the average effects. This has
enabled us to clarify the signiﬁcance of the average excesses in dif-
ferent ways. First, we have expressed the average excesses in terms
of matrix notation within the NOIA framework, which entails
the extension of that theory to multiple loci with arbitrary epis-
tasis under LE and allows us to easily transform between average
excesses and other genetic parameters. Second,we have fully inte-
grated the average excesses into the theory for the decomposition
of the genotypic values and the genetic variance into additive and
dominantcomponents.Third,wehaveprovidedagraphicalinter-
pretation of the average excesses that is analogous to the one of
theaverageeffects.Finally,weinterpretthefactordeterminingthe
relationship between average effects and average excesses as the
effective gene content of individuals, accounting not only for the
effectsof theirallelesbutalsoforhowpairsof allelesarecorrelated
in a particular population.
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